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b. As props and dressing in a ride or xhibit. 
(Example: N ture' WQnderland.) 
Z. NON·REVENUE PRODUClNG ATTRACTIONS IN 
DISNEYLAND. 
a. The use of Audio-Aniniatronic a free show 
tc. 
b. As a barker or announc 
c. 
3. INST1TUTION.A:L EXHIBIT ' 
a. as the m in attraction or· exhibit . 
b. As prop and dressing to the attraction. 
c. As an announcer or MC to the ttraction . 
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(providing conflicting patents do not exist in that country) • 
However, application for the foreign patent must be within one year 
of the granting of the U.S. Patent in order to insure priority to 
the U.S. patent holder. 
The principal problem to overcome in securing foreign patent 
protection is that of determining which jurisdiction to approach.~ 
atent protection in Germany may not help WED much in Sweden. 
The objective in any foreign patent program will be to secure pro-
w/,~ 
tection in those countries H1: wft:ieh WED may wish to sell or 
operate Audio-Animatronics shows. 
Service Mark Protection 
A service mark.is a symbol (i.e. WED/A-A) whic~a level of 
quality provided by a service or product which is so marked. 
The principal requirement for establishing a ~x service mark is 
that the products or service must be involved in interstate commerce. 
To provide complete domestic protection, the service mark shou~d 
be registered with the U.S. Patent Office. Furthermore, domestic 
registration of ~ a service mark is required by many foreign 
countries before protection will be affordedko/t~ ~-er-;;-.a. 
Trade Mark Protection 
Opportunity f trade mark protection of Audio-Animatronics is 
limited since a trade mark must apply to a particular product. 
Audio-Animatronics may never be standardized to the degree where 
trade mark protection is significant. 
];/' The choice of · jurisdictions may become less difficult if the 






Copyright protection can be secured by publishing the material 
in question with a copyright notice incorporated in the manner 
1 -e,,, .e specified by law. However, to permit collection o damages the 
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